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— Jamaica —

“This poor one cried out and the Lord heard, and from all his distress he saved him.”
 Psalm 34-7 



We are a 
Catholic ministry

that mobilizes the global Catholic Church to transform 
the poor and their communities materially and spiritually 

for the glory of Jesus Christ. 

Rather than create new institutions to distribute aid, we 
support existing ministries and churches already serving the 

poor. In addition to being the most cost-effective way of 
helping the poor, empowering these ministries allows us to 
support the Church’s spiritual mission and its important 

position of leadership in poor communities.

We consider every gift we receive as a precious resource 
from God. We direct every donation to its intended 
project, provide honest and accurate reports to our 

donors, and keep overhead costs to an industry low. We 
handle funds with utmost integrity and hold our ministry 
partners in the field to the same high standards by asking 
them to document costs and the impact of their outreach. 

We invite you to join with us as we seek to transform the 
lives of the poor materially and spiritually — ways that 

please the Father and glorify him in Heaven and on earth.
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Project Synopsis

The Challenge
The unskilled and uneducated poor 
living in rural areas of Jamaica have 
no means of earning a living, so 
they cannot break the bonds of the 
spirit-crushing poverty that traps 
them.

Project goal
To enable families to start their own 
microbusiness, earning income for 
food while gaining dignity and self-
respect in the process. 

Location
The Diocese of Mandeville, Jamaica. 

Cost
$6,600 assists 40 families.

Summary
• Community outreach staff of the 

Mandeville Diocese believe 
temporary handouts to the poor 
are less effective than long-term 
self-help strategies.

• Trapped by their own lack of job 
skills and an economy with few 
jobs, the poor of the diocese now cannot escape the grips of poverty. They barely have enough food to eat 
and no money to educate their children, trapping these young ones into another generation of poverty. 

• Diocese leaders have listened to the voice of the Lord speak through scripture. “If a brother or sister has 
nothing to wear and has no food for the day, and one of you says to them, ‘Go in peace, keep warm and eat 
well,’ but you do not give them the necessities of the body, what good is it?” James 2:15-16. In response, the 
diocese is offering practical solutions — in this case, providing each participating family with chicks and the 
supplies to raise the young birds until they can be sold to local food producers. 

• With the profits from the initial sale, families will buy more chicks and build a business that will sustain 
them for years to come.

The first few recipients are succeeding, and now Bishop Dufour is counting on you to help him expand the 
program throughout the countryside. With your help, he can respond to the challenge of the Apostle James and 
enable families to lift themselves out of poverty. 

Your gift transforms the poor of today into the business owners of tomorrow!
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The Need: Poverty in Paradise

The Lord knows there is more to Jamaica than clear, blue water and soft, sandy beaches. Always loving and 
merciful, his keen eyes see the poverty hidden in the countryside. He also feels the hopelessness of the poor and 
hears the prayers of the needy.

That’s why he raises up people like Auntie Clark, who volunteers helping children to read and write.

“This area needs help,” she admitted. Auntie Clark’s heart is burdened by the sight of so many young children 
growing up uneducated and by the fact that most families don’t have enough money for classroom supplies or 
for the taxi fares necessary for transportation to school.

Thousands of poor families in Jamaica live a much different life than those benefitting from the tourist resorts. 
The people in the countryside must seek shelter in simple one-room houses, and they often lack sufficient food, 
clean water and basic health care. 

Like Auntie Clark, Hope Wood-Salmon is also an advocate for the poor. Inspired by the challenge of the 
Apostle James to care for the needy, she also believes tangible actions — not simply sympathetic words — are 
needed to bring about change. As director of the outreach center for the diocese, she is excited by the new 
microbusiness program. The program offers more than food for today. It delivers a promise for tomorrow. 

Hope Wood-Salmon serves poor families daily and knows how hard it can be for people to believe in God’s 
mercy when each day is a struggle. But when a poor family is given 50 chicks and ongoing counseling on how to 
build a business, they feel God’s love and dare to hope for a better future.

Today, Cross Catholic Outreach is asking for your help, which is urgently needed to bring this program to poverty-
stricken parents. By partnering with Cross in this way, you will show the poor how much both you and God care.

Kelly is successfully reinvesting in her business. She bought this group of chickens with the funds she received from selling 
her first set.
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The Response: Filling Futures with Opportunity

Natalie has been described in 
many ways — as poor, as a single 
mother of four and as the victim 
of generational poverty. She comes 
from a long line of poor Jamaicans 
trapped in a cycle of destitution 
and hopelessness.

Today, she is more often described 
in another way — as a business 
owner.

As she worked to process 57 
pounds of chicken meat she’d sold 
to a local restaurant, Natalie was 
thinking like an entrepreneur. 

Overcome with excitement, she 
paraphrased Jesus — with a slight 
twist. “I can move mountains with 
a deep freezer!” she said.

In Mark 11:23, Jesus said the 
faith-filled could move mountains 
with prayer, and that promise 
appears to be manifested in the 

Diocese of Mandeville, where many are praying that the local bishop’s microbusiness program will move the 
mountains of poverty and hopelessness from the lives of Natalie and others.

With a freezer, Natalie can preserve the meat from her chickens and sell it over time by the pound rather than 
all at once at a big discount. This will allow her to set higher prices and increase profits so she can invest in her 
business by buying more chicks.

While the diocese only provides the assets to get the new business started — young chicks, feed and vitamins 
— this is often enough to spark the tiniest flame of hope into a blazing opportunity for success. To take 
advantage of the program, recipients must create a business plan, build a chicken coop and develop sales 
relationships to keep the business going. As one of the early recipients in the program, Natalie already learned 
the most important lesson: Don’t spend your early profits on personal needs. Invest them back into the business.

Those involved are also blessed by a church community led by Sister Hellen Kisolo. She conducts regular 
support meetings, where participants talk about the challenges they face and offer praise to God for this 
opportunity. Sister Hellen also visits the homes of the new business owners to pray individually with them and 
encourage them in their faith.

As you can see, the diocese’s microbusiness program is off to an inspired start, but its organizers have limited 
resources. In order to sustain itself and experience growth, the outreach will require outside help from Catholic 
brothers and sisters in the U.S. 

 By offering your financial support and prayers, you can empower this program and enable it to spread 
throughout the diocese, knocking down the mountains of poverty and despair all across the Jamaican countryside!

Natalie shows off one of the chickens she has raised with the help of her daughter, Roberta.
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Our Promise to You!
Donations from this campaign will be used to cover any expenditures for this project incurred through June 30, 2020,  

the close of our ministry’s new fiscal year. In the event that more funds are raised than needed to fully fund the project,  
the excess funds, if any, will be used to meet the most urgent needs of the ministry.
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Respond to God’s Call Today!

The Apostle James challenged us to do more than offer good wishes to the poor. He asked that we share the 
good gifts God has given us with those who are in need.

Catholic brothers and sisters in the Diocese of Owensboro, Kentucky, responded to James’ call when they 
provided the initial funding so that the rural diocese in Jamaica could begin the microbusiness program that 
created 15 new business owners.

But the needs in Jamaica’s poverty-stricken countryside are too great for just one American diocese to bear. 
More help is needed!

Please — step forward and help us extend this important outreach to more families in desperate need. We 
believe the Lord will move mountains in the Jamaican countryside if we commit to funding the microbusiness 
program to create more entrepreneurs. 

By contributing toward Cross Catholic Outreach’s goal, you will enable families to create a business that will 
make them self-sufficient for the first time. Each family will receive the chicks, feed and vitamins they need to 
start their business, as well as the training and prayer support to make it flourish. 

The Lord inspired Catholics in Kentucky to start this spirit-filled program. Now, it’s up to us. With your help, 
we will expand this entrepreneurship program and bring God’s hope to the poorest of the poor, moving any 
mountain that dares get in our way!

 @CrossCatholic    @CrossCatholic    @CrossCatholic    /CrossCatholic    blog.crosscatholic.org
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